Dolphin Villa-Doral Woods 5* Rated Trip
Advisor Home.
www.directvillasflorida.com
Overview
Dolphin Villa is tucked away in the much sort after location of Doral Woods and is set on a very large (Nearly 1 acre) and very private South Facing lot.
As it is set in a nice conservation area there is quite a bit of friendly wildlife around too. We also have a large collection of fruit trees in the rear garden, which
includes Lemons, Limes, Oranges and
Grapefruits, just help yourself!
This is a fabulous 5* Trip Advisor rated pool home to rent as it is perfectly located with Walt Disney World being less than 20 minutes* drive away.

Details

At a glance

LocationDoral Woods, Kissimmee, Orlando
Property typeVilla
Property number1244
Bedrooms4
Bathrooms3
Sleeps8

Private outdoor South Facing Heated Pool, Hot Tub, Games,
BBQ & WiFi
Private Not Overlooked Pool Decking Area with Covered
Lanai
Large Hot Tub Family Friendly - Great for children of all ages, Suitable for
people with restricted mobility
Gas BBQ
Free Cable TV
Free WiFi Broadband
FREE Complimentary Basic Welcome Food Pack for your
arrival - please ask for more details
Touch Control Electric Garage Door.
High chair & Pushchairs
Booster Cushions for the Car
New Child safety fence available FOC for pool area
(Removable)
All towels and linen provided including pool towels

Facilities

Owner's details
Owner's nameSteve
Phone number07812341935
Member Since25/09/2013

Distances from major attractions
Walt Disney World - The Magic Kingdom
Seaworld, Orlando
Universal Studios, Orlando
Orlando International Airport. (MCO)
Legoland Florida
Sanford International Airport. (SFB)
Busch Gardens, Tampa
Kennedy Space Center

15 miles
17 miles
25 miles
27 miles
34 miles
56 miles
69 miles
72 miles

Rates
Rates are quoted in GBP

Label (e.g. High Season)
HIGH SEASON MULTI

Start Date

End Date

Price Per Night

Price Per Week

23/03/2018

26/04/2018

£995.00

MID SEASON MULTI

27/04/2018

05/07/2018

£895.00

HIGH SEASON MULTI

06/07/2018

08/09/2018

£995.00

MID SEASON MLTI

09/09/2018

14/12/2018

£875.00

HIGH SEASON MULTI

15/12/2018

11/01/2019

£995.00

LOW SEASON MULTI

12/01/2019

29/03/2019

£850.00

HIGH SEASON MULTI

30/03/2019

26/04/2019

£995.00

MID SEASON MULTI

27/04/2019

12/07/2019

£895.00

HIGH SEASON MULTI

13/07/2019

13/09/2019

£995.00

MID SEASON MULTI

14/09/2019

13/12/2019

£895.00

HIGH SEASON MULTI
FULL ELECTRIC POOL HEAT & HOT TUB

14/12/2019

11/01/2020

£995.00

Price Per Month

USE
FOOD ARRIVAL PACK (Complimentary)

Photos

02/08/2016

31/12/2018

01/01/2016

31/12/2022

£150.00
£0.00

Reviews
dolphin villa
"a fantastic villa, very homely. everything you could possibly need. added bonus of having a very private garden with various fruit trees."
Valerie Griffiths
The only downside is the fact that the villa is so good you don't want to leave it to do the attractions! (review added by Property Owner)
"We have today returned home from a holiday at this fantastic villa. From the moment we booked it, we had great communication with the owner (Steve) who
supplied us with all the information we needed to ensure we had a brilliant time - and we did!
The villa is absolutely perfect, set in a beautiful location and has everything you could ever wish for to make your stay idyllic. It is spotlessly clean, and very
spacious with a fabulous pool and hot tub that overlook a beautifully secluded garden. We have rented many properties in Florida and other areas and none of
them come anywhere near to the standard of Dolphin Villa.
On arrival at the property we found a welcome pack that included all that you need to make sure you have all the essentials to save you having to shop prior to
arrival and it was very welcome!
The property is located in a very peaceful, quiet location, and we found everyone very friendly, so much so that as we went to and from the property neighbours
waved and said hello.
Dolphin Villa is located within a short drive to the theme parks, so it is close enough to easily access them yet far enough away so you get away from the tourist
hustle and bustle, so you can truly relax and recharge your batteries for the next day of fun activities.
Is there a downside to Dolphin Villa? No, unless the fact that it is so good you do not want to leave it to do the attractions, We found we could get up in the
morning and have a dip in the beautiful pool, then breakfast outdoors under the covered, carpeted lanai before sunbathing in the large screened pool area. We
would then reluctantly drag ourselves away from the pool to go out and visit the theme parks but couldn't wait to get back to enjoy the pool again before a late
night dip in the hot tub before bed - what more could anyone want?
The villa is equipped with everything you need for a great holiday, all you need to do is bring your clothes and yourselves, everything else is already there waiting
for you. It is a paradise to enjoy relaxing in and a great place to get away from the world. If you need to keep in touch with the outside world the villa has a TV in
every bedroom and a huge TV in the living area, plus a great free Wi-Fi connection.
We cannot rate this villa highly enough and the attention to detail and help that the owner gives is second to none.
This is the place to stay in Florida!"
22 Sept 2014
"Trip of a lifetime!" (review added by Property Owner)
"We stayed in this beautiful villa from 27th Oct to 10 Nov 2014 and we had the best holiday we've ever had! The villa was spotless and had everything we possibly
needed. There is a wal-mart just down the road which was perfect! Disney and universal were just a short drive (approx 20 mins) away too which was brilliant!
Overall, a fantastic property for all the family! I would certainly recommend to anybody!"
27th Oct to 10 Nov 2014
"Fabulous Villa in superb setting - no-one overlooking the pool or garden" (review added by Property Owner)
"This is the best villa we've stayed at in ten years of visiting Orlando, the furniture and decor were excellent without going over the top. We felt rested and
comfortable, the heated pool was very private and there is even a spa tub on the decking. The owner bent over backwards to make our stay a happy one despite
dreadful weather. We will only book this villa in the future - thanks Steve.
For the Disney lovers it's an easy 15 minute drive and the peace and quiet of this location will be a welcome respite after a busy day out."
6 Dec 2014

About Dolphin Villa-Doral Woods 5* Rated Trip Advisor Home.
Dolphin Villa is our own holiday home, so furnishings are to a high standard, as you can see from the pictures. This is definitely NOT like your average Orlando,
Kissimmee holiday home, that you may have stayed in before in the Orlando area. Our Guest Reviews speaks for itself, we believe! Guests have told us this is
"One of the best villas to rent in Doral Woods and the Orlando areaâ€. We are always looking to update our villa to make it really special and new items are
continuously added. We have an extended Pool deck area with Hot Tub/Spa, plus a 50" Plasma TV, Cinema Surround Sound system and Play Stations &
Games etc. Many other pictures of our villa are available on request, just ask. Perfect Location and Discounts for bookings over 2 weeks & FREE food arrival pack
as standard to all our guests! Apart from the major attractions this area has masses of golf courses, some very close by. Loads of shopping. This beautiful holiday
home is close enough to all the major Orlando theme parks, but far enough out in the countryside to enjoy a very peaceful and relaxing break. About the
Kissimmee Area The Villa is situated just south of the famous 192, Disney World entrance is approx. 15 minutes away, Sea World and the Universal Parks are
approx. 25 - 30 minutes away. As the location is in central Florida, the beaches either side are approximately an hour to an hour and a half away depending on
traffic. Youâ€™re also not far from Universal Studios & Islands of Adventure with The Harry Potter Land too, Sea World, Discovery Cove and Aquatica water park,
Kennedy Space Centre, Busch Gardens and the new Lego Land Florida, International Drive Shopping etc. etc. The list is endless!! There is a Horse World located
just a few minutes away where you can hire a Pony or Horse and go on a Hack or just a small accompanied ride if you want to. There is also a small petting farm
there as well. Enjoy some of the lovely nature walks which are close by. At the bottom of the main road there are Air Boat rides too. Two weeks just isn't enough
really, you'll have to come back again!

Facilities
Lounge Area

With Central Heating & Fully Air Conditioned, the villa enjoys a very large open plan layout with plenty of space for
everyone. The large family room has a fabulous large sweeping sofa perfect for relaxing and taking in the views out over
the pool and garden to the rear of the villa or for enjoying a movie on the large 50" Plasma TV with Cinema Surround
Sound system. Choose from a selection of family and kids, DVDs or Free Cable TV and there is also free Broadband
connection

Dining Areas

There are 3 Dining tables seating up to 18 people in total, Two of which are in doors and one is under the carpeted
covered lanai area. Choose from the more formal dining room which has an elegant glass topped table and has seating
for six people or you could choose to dine in the breakfast area â€“ equally as elegant as well as light bright and with
views over the pool area.

Kitchen

The kitchen is fully equipped to cater for all your needs, this includes everything from a tea pot and egg cups to
crockery, pots and pans and then to fridge freezer to cooker, dishwasher and microwave There is also a separate utility
room which has washing machine and tumble dryer.

Master Bedroom

Luxurious Master Bedroom with sumptuous King size bed and large en-suite with separate shower and bathtub. The
suite also has 2 dressing rooms and enjoys cable TV & Paddle fan for additional comfort

Queen size Bedroom

Again beautifully decorated and with a Queen Size bed this room also enjoys cable TV & Paddle fan for additional
comfort

Two Twin Bedrooms

Two Twin rooms each with Twin beds and cable TV & Paddle fans in each for additional comfort

Additional Sleeping

1 x Queen Size Sofa bed. 1 x Child's additional bed 1 x Child's cot - with all Bedding

Bathrooms

The villa has one en-suite with separate shower and bath tub and two family bathrooms, one of which leads directly to
the pool. And come complete with Hair dryers, Straighteners as well as all towels provided also.

Games Room

New for 2014 with Pool table, Table Tennis, Air Hockey or NFL table â€“ take you pick and enjoy.

Private South Facing Pool
& Separate Hot Tub

The villa boasts very large mature gardens (1 acre) with the rear of the home being completely private, not overlooked
and south facing, with its own private heated outdoor screen covered pool. The villa also has a brand new Hot Tub for
2014, which is perfect after a busy day at the Theme Parks. There is a gas BBQ for cooking alfresco and the fabulous
private pool and hot tub can be enjoyed either by day or by night. We also have a selection of children's games and
baby toys and also pool toys, including floats and arm bands etc.

To view this property please go to https://www.directvillasflorida.com/florida-villas/1244-florida-villas-dolphin-villa-doral-woods-5-rated-tripadvisor-home-.html
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